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6. That Wagner have and recover all
taxable and non-taxable costs as well as
attorneys fees as provided by law;

7. That Wagner have TRIAL BY
JURY;

8. That Wagner have and recover such
other, further and different relief as this
Court deems appropriate.

This 24th day of March, 2000.
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,
  

William P. FORD, for and on behalf of
the ESTATE OF Ita C. FORD, Julia
Clark Keogh, for and on behalf of the
Estate of Mary Elizabeth Clarke,
a.k.a. Maura Clarke, et al., Plaintiffs–
Appellants,

v.

Jose Guillermo GARCIA, an individual,
Carlos Eugenio Vides–Casanova, an

individual, Defendants–Appellees.

No. 01–10357.

United States Court of Appeals,
Eleventh Circuit.

April 30, 2002.

Survivors of churchwomen who had
been tortured and murdered in El Salva-

dor brought action under Torture Victim
Protection Act (TVPA), pursuant to com-
mand responsibility doctrine, against for-
mer Director of Salvadoran National
Guard and former Salvadoran Minister of
Defense. Following jury trial, the United
States District Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of Florida, No. 99-08359-CV-DTKH,
Daniel T.K. Hurley, J., entered judgment
for former Director and former Minister.
Survivors appealed. The Court of Appeals,
Kravitch, Circuit Judge, held that: (1) Dis-
trict Court did not commit plain error in
instructing jury that survivors were re-
quired to prove that Guardsmen were un-
der effective command of officials; (2) Dis-
trict Court did not commit plain error in
instructing jury that survivors were re-
quired to prove that officials failed to take
all reasonable steps to prevent or repress
murders; (3) survivors invited any error
that occurred when District Court in-
structed jury that proximate cause was
required element of liability; and (4) Court
of Appeals would refuse to consider unpre-
served argument that officials failed to
comply with local rule requiring them to
provide plaintiffs with expert report.

Affirmed.

Barkett, Circuit Judge, concurred and
filed opinion.

1. International Law O10.11

The Torture Victim Protection Act
(TVPA) allows victims of violations of in-
ternational law, or those victims’ represen-
tatives, to bring a civil cause of action in
federal district court against commanders
under the international law doctrine of
command responsibility, which makes a
commander liable for acts of his subor-
dinates, even where the commander did
not order those acts, when certain ele-
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ments are met.  Torture Victim Protection
Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A. § 1350 note.

2. Federal Courts O630.1, 631

The rule prohibiting the assignment
as error of the giving or the failure to give
a jury instruction absent an objection ex-
ists to prevent unnecessary new trials be-
cause of errors the judge might have cor-
rected if they had been brought to his
attention at the proper time.  Fed.Rules
Civ.Proc.Rule 51, 28 U.S.C.A.

3. Federal Courts O630.1, 631

The general rule prohibiting the as-
signment as error of the giving or the
failure to give a jury instruction absent an
objection is subject to an exception when
the district court commits error so funda-
mental as to result in a miscarriage of
justice if relief is not granted.  Fed.Rules
Civ.Proc.Rule 51, 28 U.S.C.A.

4. Federal Courts O611

Under the plain error standard of re-
view, an appellant must establish that:  (1)
an error occurred;  (2) the error was plain;
(3) it affected substantial rights;  and (4) it
seriously affected the fairness of the judi-
cial proceedings.  Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule
51, 28 U.S.C.A.

5. Federal Courts O630.1

If no objection to a challenged jury
instruction was raised at trial, the Court of
Appeals only reviews for plain error.  Fed.
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 51, 28 U.S.C.A.

6. International Law O10.11

The essential elements of liability un-
der the Torture Victim Protection Act
(TVPA) pursuant to the command respon-
sibility doctrine are:  (1) the existence of a
superior-subordinate relationship between
the commander and the perpetrator of the

crime;  (2) that the commander knew or
should have known, owing to the circum-
stances at the time, that his subordinates
had committed, were committing, or
planned to commit acts violative of the law
of war;  and (3) that the commander failed
to prevent the commission of the crimes,
or failed to punish the subordinates after
the commission of the crimes.  Torture
Victim Protection Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A.
§ 1350 note.

7. International Law O10.11

Congress intended to adopt the doc-
trine of command responsibility from in-
ternational law as part of the Torture
Victim Protection Act (TVPA).  Torture
Victim Protection Act of 1991, 28
U.S.C.A. § 1350 note.

8. Federal Courts O630.1

District court did not commit plain
error in instructing jury that, for Salvado-
ran officials to be held liable under Tor-
ture Victim Protection Act (TVPA), pursu-
ant to command responsibility doctrine, for
torture and murder of churchwomen by
Salvadoran National Guardsmen, church-
women’s survivors were required to prove
that Guardsmen were under effective com-
mand of officials; instruction included ele-
ment which properly was required to be
proved in command responsibility cases,
and no case law clearly assigned burden of
persuasion away from plaintiffs.  Tirture
Victim Protection Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A.
§ 1350 note; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 51,
28 U.S.C.A.

9. Federal Courts O630.1

District court did not commit plain
error in instructing jury that, for Salvado-
ran officials to be held liable under Tor-
ture Victim Protection Act (TVPA), pursu-
ant to command responsibility doctrine, for
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torture and murder of churchwomen by
Salvadoran National Guardsmen, church-
women’s survivors were required to prove
that officials failed to take all reasonable
steps to prevent or repress murders; in-
struction mirrored language of most recent
indicia of customary international law, and
no clear case law existed allocating burden
of persuasion to defendant.  Torture Vic-
tim Protection Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A.
§ 1350 note; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 51,
28 U.S.C.A.

10. Federal Courts O773.1

Where invited error exists, it pre-
cludes a court from invoking the plain
error rule and reversing.

11. Federal Courts O774

Torture victims’ survivors invited, and
thus rendered unreviewable, any error
that occurred when district court instruct-
ed jury that proximate cause was required
element of liability under Torture Victim
Protection Act (TVPA) pursuant to com-
mand responsibility doctrine, where in-
struction reflected changes that survivors
themselves proposed and to which they did
not later object, and district court recited
its understanding of proximate cause re-
quirement and survivors’ counsel respond-
ed in agreement.  Torture Victim Protec-
tion Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A. § 1350 note.

12. Federal Courts O625

Court of Appeals would refuse to
consider unpreserved argument that de-
fendants failed to comply with local rule
requiring them to provide plaintiffs with
expert report summarizing expected ex-
pert testimony in action under Torture
Victim Protection Act (TVPA), inasmuch
as no manifest injustice would result from
such refusal, where list provided to plain-
tiffs eleven months prior to trial indicated

that witness providing challenged testimo-
ny was expert, plaintiffs were able to of-
fer their own experts, and local rule pro-
viding ‘‘appropriate penalties’’ for failure
to comply with expert report requirement
lodged discretion with district court on
the matter.  Torture Victim Protection
Act of 1991, 28 U.S.C.A. § 1350 note;
U.S.Dist.Ct.Rules S.D.Fla., General Rule
16.1 subds. K, M.

13. Federal Courts O621

Where a party has the opportunity to
object, but remains silent or fails to state
the grounds for objection, objections will
be waived for purposes of appeal, and the
Court of Appeals will not entertain an
appeal based upon such objections unless
refusal to do so would result in manifest
injustice.

Peter Charles Choharis, Mayer, Brown
& Platt, Washington, DC, for Plaintiffs–
Appellants.

Kurt R. Klaus, Jr., Miami, FL, for De-
fendants–Appellees.

Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Florida.

Before CARNES, BARKETT and
KRAVITCH, Circuit Judges.

KRAVITCH, Circuit Judge:

The main issue presented in this appeal,
one of first impression in the federal
courts, is the allocation of the burden of
proof in a civil action involving the com-
mand responsibility doctrine brought un-
der the Torture Victim Protection Act.
This appeal also presents the issue of
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whether the district court committed re-
versible error in allowing a defense wit-
ness to testify as an expert where Defen-
dants–Appellees did not comply with all of
the local rules regarding expert witnesses.

I. Background

Three nuns and one layperson (the
‘‘churchwomen’’), all Americans engaged in
missionary and relief work in El Salvador,
were abducted, tortured, and murdered in
December 1980 by five members of the
Salvadoran National Guard (the ‘‘Guards-
men’’).  Approximately three years later,
in response to American pressure to pun-
ish the responsible parties, the Guardsmen
were convicted of the crimes and sen-
tenced to prison terms.  In the period
before and after this tragic incident, thou-
sands of civilians in El Salvador were vic-
timized by violence during a civil war in
which both communist and colonialist
forces competed with the government for
control of the country.  At the time of the
murders and directly before, Defendant
General Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova
was Director of the Salvadoran National
Guard and Defendant General Jose Guil-
lermo Garcia was El Salvador’s Minister of
Defense.  Both defendants currently re-
side in Florida.

[1] Subsequent to the murders of the
churchwomen, Congress passed the Tor-

ture Victim Protection Act of 1991
(‘‘TVPA’’), Pub. L. No. 102–256, 106 Stat.
73 at Historical and Statutory Notes to 28
U.S.C.A. § 1350.1  The TVPA allows vic-
tims of violations of international law, or
those victims’ representatives, to bring a
civil cause of action in federal district court
against commanders under the interna-
tional law doctrine of command responsi-
bility.2  This doctrine makes a commander
liable for acts of his subordinates, even
where the commander did not order those
acts, when certain elements are met.  Re-
lying on the TVPA, Plaintiffs–Appellants,
for and on behalf of the estates of the
churchwomen, filed suit against Defen-
dants–Appellees in 1999 seeking to recover
damages for the torture and murders.
Appellants invoked the doctrine of com-
mand responsibility and alleged that the
executions at issue were part of a pattern
and practice of extrajudicial killings com-
mitted by the Salvadoran National Guard
under Appellees’ command.

At trial, Appellants offered evidence of
the great number of atrocities committed
against civilians at the hands of the Salva-
doran military in the months preceding the
churchwomen’s deaths.  The Generals con-
ceded that they were aware of a pattern of
human rights abuses in El Salvador during
their tenures as Minister of Defense and
Director of the National Guard, but argued
that they did not have the ability to control
their troops during this period.  As part of
their defense, Appellees called Edwin

1. ‘‘An individual who TTT (1) subjects an indi-
vidual to torture shall, in a civil action, be
liable for damages to that individual;  or (2)
subjects an individual to extrajudicial kill-
ing shall, in a civil action, be liable for
damages to the individual’s legal represen-
tative, or to any person who may be a
claimant in an action for wrongful death.’’
28 U.S.C.A. § 1350, note § 1(a), Torture

Victim Protection Act of 1991, Pub. L. No.
102–256, 106 Stat. 73.

2. ‘‘However, a higher official need not have
personally performed or ordered the abuses
in order to be held liable.  Under interna-
tional law, responsibility for torture, sum-
mary execution, or disappearances extends
beyond the person or persons who actually
committed those acts anyone with higher
authority who authorized, tolerated or
knowingly ignored those acts is liable for
them.’’
S. Rep. No. 102–249, at 9 (1991).
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Corr, U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador
from 1985 to 1988, to testify as both a fact
and expert witness.  After deliberations,
the jury returned a verdict for Appellees.
Appellants argue on appeal that the jury
instructions given at trial contained mate-
rial misstatements of law and that Ambas-
sador Corr’s testimony was erroneously
admitted because they had no pretrial no-
tice of Appellees’ intent to call Corr as an
expert and received no expert report.

II. Discussion

A. The Jury Instructions

Appellants contend that the jury instruc-
tions in this case contained errors of law
which placed on them the burden of estab-
lishing elements that they are not required
to prove under either the TVPA or the
international law which the TVPA has
adopted.  The instructions required Appel-

lants to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence first that the Guardsmen were
under Appellees’ ‘‘effective command,’’ de-
fined as the legal authority and the prac-
tical ability of the Generals to control the
guilty troops, and second, that the Gener-
als failed to take all reasonable steps to
prevent or repress the murders of the
churchwomen.3  Appellants argue that
both of these showings are properly affir-
mative defenses that the Appellees had the
burden of proving at trial.  Finally, Appel-
lants contend that the district court’s in-
structions erroneously included proximate
cause as a required element before liability
could be established under the TVPA and
command responsibility doctrine.4

1. The Command Responsibility In-
struction

[2] Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 51
provides that ‘‘[n]o party may assign as

3. The district court’s jury instruction under
the heading ‘‘Command Responsibility’’ read,
in relevant part, as follows:

To hold a specific defendant/commander
liable under the doctrine of command re-
sponsibility, each plaintiff must prove all of
the following elements by a preponderance
of the evidence:
(1) That persons under defendant’s effec-

tive command had committed, were
committing, or were about to commit
torture and extrajudicial killing;  and

(2) That defendant knew, or owing to the
circumstances at the time, should have
known, that persons under his effective
command had committed, were com-
mitting, or were about to commit tor-
ture and extrajudicial killing;  and

(3) The defendant failed to take all neces-
sary and reasonable measures within
his power to prevent or repress the
commission of torture and extrajudicial
killing or failed to investigate the events
in an effort to punish the perpetrators.

‘‘Effective command’’ means the com-
mander has the legal authority and the
practical ability to exert control over his
troops.  A commander cannot, however, be
excused from his duties where his own ac-
tions cause or significantly contribute to the
lack of effective control.

4. The district court’s jury instruction under
the heading ‘‘Proximate Cause and Command
Responsibility’’ read, in whole, as follows:

The plaintiffs may recover only those
damages arising from those omissions that
can be attributed to the defendant.  Each
plaintiff must therefore prove that the com-
pensation he/she seeks relates to damages
that naturally flow from the injuries proved.
In other words, there must be a sufficient
causal connection between an omission of
the defendant and any damage sustained by
a plaintiff.  This requirement is referred to
as ‘‘proximate cause.’’

As I have told you, international law and
the law of the United States impose an
affirmative duty on military commanders to
take appropriate measures within their
power to control troops under their com-
mand to prevent torture and extrajudicial
killing.

If you find that one or more of the plain-
tiffs have established all of the elements of
the doctrine of command responsibility, as
defined in these instructions, then you must
determine whether the plaintiffs have also
established by a preponderance of the evi-
dence that the church women’s injuries
were a direct or a reasonably foreseeable
consequence of one or both defendants’ fail-
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error the giving or the failure to give an
instruction unless that party objects there-
to before the jury retires to consider its
verdict, stating distinctly the matter ob-
jected to and the grounds of the objec-
tion.’’  Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 51.  This rule
exists ‘‘to prevent unnecessary new trials
because of errors the judge might have
corrected if they had been brought to his
attention at the proper time.’’  Pate v.
Seaboard R.R., 819 F.2d 1074, 1082 (11th
Cir.1987) (quoting Industrial Dev. Bd. v.
Fuqua Indus., 523 F.2d 1226, 1238 (5th
Cir.1975));  see also Farley v. Nationwide
Mut. Ins. Co., 197 F.3d 1322, 1329 (11th
Cir.1999).

[3–5] This court, however, has recog-
nized an exception to the general require-
ments of Rule 51 where the district court
commits error ‘‘so fundamental as to result
in a miscarriage of justice’’ if relief is not
granted.  Iervolino v. Delta Air Lines,
Inc., 796 F.2d 1408, 1414 (11th Cir.1986).
Under this standard of review, generally
referred to as plain error, an appellant
must establish that:  (1) an error occurred;

(2) the error was plain;  (3) it affected
substantial rights;  and (4) it seriously af-
fected the fairness of the judicial proceed-
ings.  United States v. Humphrey, 164
F.3d 585, 588 n. 3 (11th Cir.1999).  There-
fore, if no objection to the challenged in-
struction was raised at trial, we only re-
view for plain error.  United States v.
Smith, 231 F.3d 800, 807 (11th Cir.2000).
Because Appellants failed to object to the
command responsibility instruction at trial,
we review for plain error.5

[6, 7] The essential elements of liability
under the command responsibility doctrine
are:  (1) the existence of a superior-subor-
dinate relationship between the command-
er and the perpetrator of the crime;  (2)
that the commander knew or should have
known, owing to the circumstances at the
time, that his subordinates had committed,
were committing, or planned to commit
acts violative of the law of war;  and (3)
that the commander failed to prevent the
commission of the crimes, or failed to pun-
ish the subordinates after the commission
of the crimes.  Although the TVPA does

ure to fulfill their obligations under the
doctrine of command responsibility.

Keep in mind that a legal cause need not
always be the nearest cause either in time
or in space.  In addition, in a case such as
this, there may be more than one cause of
an injury or damages.  Many factors or the
conduct of two or more people may operate
at the same time, either independently or
together, to cause an injury.

5. Although it does not affect the result, we do
note that after the district court proposed a
definition of ‘‘effective command’’ as the ‘‘le-
gal authority and practical ability to exert
control’’ over troops, Appellants suggested
that a sentence be included with this defini-
tion to the effect that a commander cannot
defend himself on the basis of ineffective com-
mand that he was in part responsible for
creating.  As the district court stated:

‘‘[The instruction] now reads ‘effective com-
mand means the commander’—it says has,

I wonder if it should be had, ‘TTT the legal
authority and the practical ability to exert
control over his troops.’  The plaintiff sug-
gested that and another sentence be added
to it, and the sentence reads, ‘A commander
cannot, however, be excused from his
duties where his own actions cause or sig-
nificantly contribute to the lack of effective
control.’ ’’

See also Plaintiffs’ Requested Amendments to
Proposed Jury Instructions, 10/31/00.  The
jury instruction eventually given included this
exact language suggested by Appellants.
Similarly, Appellants specifically proposed
that they must prove by a preponderance of
the evidence that each defendant ‘‘failed to
take all necessary and reasonable measures
within his power to prevent the commission
of torture and extrajudicial killingsTTTT’’
Plaintiffs’ Proposed Jury Instructions on Com-
mand Responsibility, 10/27/00.
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not explicitly provide for liability of com-
manders for human rights violations of
their troops, legislative history makes
clear that Congress intended to adopt the
doctrine of command responsibility from
international law as part of the Act.6  Spe-
cifically identified in the Senate report is
In re Yamashita, 327 U.S. 1, 66 S.Ct. 340,
90 L.Ed. 499 (1946), a World War II era
case involving the command responsibility
doctrine in habeas review of the conviction
of a Japanese commander in the Philip-
pines by an American military tribunal.
See S. Rep. No. 102–249, at 9 (1991).  De-
scribing Yamashita’s holding, the Senate
Report stated that the Supreme Court
found a foreign general ‘‘responsible for a
pervasive pattern of war crimes (1) com-
mitted by his officers when (2) he knew or
should have known they were going on but
(3) failed to prevent or punish them.’’  Id.
In the years since Yamashita and the
passage of the TVPA, the International
Criminal Tribunals for the Former Yugo-
slavia and Rwanda have been established,
and their statutes contain language provid-
ing for imposition of command responsibili-
ty on substantively identical grounds to
those enunciated in Yamashita.7

Appellants assert that once a plaintiff
has proven these three prima facie ele-
ments by a preponderance of the evidence,
the burden then shifts to the defendant to
establish any affirmative defenses.  In Ap-
pellants’ view, possible affirmative defens-
es are that the commander did not have
effective command over his troops, i.e. the
practical ability to control them, or that he
took all necessary and reasonable mea-
sures to prevent the abuses.  Although
never explicitly using these terms, Appel-
lants seem to assume that this shift of
burdens places both the burden of produc-
tion, i.e., the burden of coming forward,
and the burden of persuasion on the de-
fendants with regard to these affirmative
defenses.  We understand their argument
to be that the instructions challenged here
misstated the law of command responsibili-
ty by misallocating the burden of persua-
sion on these matters.  Put another way,
Appellants accept that they bear the bur-
den of showing (1) a superior-subordinate
relationship between the commander and
the perpetrators, (2) the requisite knowl-
edge on the part of the commander, and
(3) the commander’s failure to prevent or
repress the abuses or to punish the perpe-

6. See supra note 2.
The TVPA allows plaintiffs to bring civil

actions against commanders, whereas much
of the relevant authority on the command
responsibility doctrine has arisen in the con-
text of criminal proceedings before interna-
tional tribunals.  We find no indication from
the legislative history, however, that when
Congress adopted the doctrine from interna-
tional law, it intended courts to draw any
distinction in their application of command
responsibility in the civil arena.

7. ‘‘The fact that any of the acts referred to in
article 2 to 5 of the present Statute was
committed by a subordinate does not re-
lieve his superior of criminal responsibility
if he knew or had reason to know that the
subordinate was about to commit such acts
or had done so and the superior failed to

take the necessary and reasonable measures
to prevent such acts or to punish the perpe-
trators thereof.’’

Art. 7(3), Statute of the International Criminal
Tribunal for Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) (May
25, 1993).

‘‘The fact that any of the acts referred to in
articles 2 to 4 of the present Statute was
committed by a subordinate does not re-
lieve his or her superior of criminal respon-
sibility if he or she knew or had reason to
know that the subordinate was about to
commit such acts or had done so and the
superior failed to take the necessary and
reasonable measures to prevent such acts
or to punish the perpetrators thereof.’’
Art. 6(3), Statute of the International Crimi-

nal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) (Nov. 8,
1994).
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trators;  they deny, however, that the re-
quirements for proving these three ele-
ments are as onerous as the district court
explained to the jury.  They contend that
contrary to the command responsibility in-
struction given, it is for the defendants to
come forward with evidence sufficient to
prove that they did not have the practical
ability to control their troops or that they
took all necessary and reasonable mea-
sures to control the troops, either one of
which would serve to exonerate them from
liability.

[8] Appellants urge that their position
that Defendants were required to show
their lack of practical ability to control the
guilty troops as part of an affirmative de-
fense finds support in the Supreme Court’s
In re Yamashita decision.  There the Su-
preme Court upheld on habeas review the
military tribunal’s authority to try General
Yamashita, as well as its findings and jury
instructions.  In re Yamashita, 327 U.S. at
17, 25, 66 S.Ct. 340.  Appellants read the
decision as allocating the burden of per-
suasion to be applied for each issue in
future command responsibility cases to
whichever party raised that issue in front
of the original Yamashita tribunal.  Ap-
pellants maintain that at the military tribu-
nal Yamashita attempted to show his lack
of effective control over his troops, and
insist that he would not have made this
effort had he not carried the burden of
persuasion on this matter.

Despite Appellants’ assertions that the
district court’s definition of ‘‘effective com-
mand’’ misplaced the burden of persuasion,
we find no plain error.  In re Yamashita
did not explicitly address the allocation of
the burdens on the elements of command

responsibility.  Nor is there any indication
that the Court there ever considered how
to allocate the burdens of production or
persuasion in future command responsibili-
ty trials.  Further, Appellants’ contention
that Yamashita’s raising his lack of effec-
tive control before the American military
tribunal necessarily implies that he carried
the burden of persuasion on that issue is
flawed.  Yamashita might have raised his
lack of effective control because he had the
burden of production on the issue, al-
though not the burden of persuasion.  Al-
ternatively, he may have believed that his
most effective defense lay in pointing out
facts that, if believed by the trier of fact,
would establish that the prosecution could
not carry out its burden of proving the
elements of command responsibility.

The recently constituted international
tribunals of Rwanda and the former Yu-
goslavia have applied the doctrine of
command responsibility since In re Ya-
mashita, and therefore their cases pro-
vide insight into how the doctrine should
be applied in TVPA cases.  Recent inter-
national cases consistently have found
that effective control of a commander
over his troops is required before liability
will be imposed under the command re-
sponsibility doctrine.  The consensus is
that ‘‘[t]he concept of effective control
over a subordinate in the sense of a ma-
terial ability to prevent or punish crimi-
nal conduct, however that control is exer-
cised is the threshold to be reached in
establishing a superior-subordinate rela-
tionshipTTTT’’  Prosecutor v. Delalic (Ap-
peals Chamber ICTY, Feb. 20, 2001)
¶ 256;8  accord id. at ¶ 266;  Prosecutor v.
Aleksovski, Judgment (Appeals Chamber

8. Although the decision of the Appeals Cham-
ber in Prosecutor v. Delalic was handed down
after the challenged jury instructions were

given, the opinion in that case only reiterated
what numerous other international tribunals
had already decided on the issue prior to
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ICTY, March 24, 2000) ¶ 76;  Prosecutor
v. Blaskic, Judgment (Trial Chamber
ICTY, March 3, 2000) ¶¶ 295, 302 (‘‘Proof
is required that the superior has effective
control over the persons committing the
violations of international humanitarian
law in question, that is, has the material
ability to prevent the crimes and to pun-
ish the perpetrators thereof.’’);  Prosecu-
tor v. Kayishema, Judgment (Trial
Chamber ICTR, May 21, 1999) ¶ 229
(stating that the ‘‘material ability to con-
trol the actions of subordinates is the
touchstone of individual responsibility un-
der Article 6(3)’’);  Prosecutor v. Delalic,
Judgment (Trial Chamber ICTY, Nov.
16, 1998) ¶¶ 377, 378;  Prosecutor v.
Akayesu, Judgment (Trial Chamber
ICTR, Sept. 2, 1998) ¶ 491.  Many of
these cases dealt with the situation con-
verse to the one presented here, i.e.,
where a superior without de jure com-
mand was accused of having de facto con-
trol over the guilty troops.  These cases
emphasize, nonetheless, that the com-
mand responsibility theory of liability is
premised on the actual ability of a supe-
rior to control his troops.  A reading of
the cases suggests that a showing of the
defendant’s actual ability to control the
guilty troops is required as part of the
plaintiff’s burden under the superior-sub-
ordinate prong of command responsibili-
ty, whether the plaintiff attempts to as-
sert liability under a theory of de facto
or de jure authority.  Prosecutor v. De-
lalic (Appeals Chamber ICTY, Feb. 20,
2001) ¶ 196 (‘‘Effective control has been
accepted, including in the jurisprudence
of the Tribunal, as a standard for the

purposes of determining superior respon-
sibilityTTTTThe  showing of effective con-
trol is required in cases involving both de
jure and de facto superiors.’’).  Explain-
ing the difference in application of this
requirement in de jure and de facto
cases, the same tribunal announced, ‘‘In
general, the possession of de jure power
in itself may not suffice for the finding of
command responsibility if it does not
manifest in effective control, although a
court may presume that possession of
such power prima facie results in effec-
tive control unless proof to the contrary
is produced.’’  Id. at ¶ 197.

Notably, the tribunal said that de jure
authority over the guilty troops results in
only a presumption of effective control.
In other contexts, this court has held that
a presumption shifts the burden of pro-
duction with respect to the element it con-
cerns, but not the burden of persuasion.
See Walker v. Mortham, 158 F.3d 1177,
1184 (11th Cir.1998) (distinguishing be-
tween ‘‘presumptions’’ and ‘‘inferences’’);
see also Fed.R.Evid. 301 (noting that pre-
sumptions create a burden of production
for the party against whom the presump-
tion is directed, but do not shift the ulti-
mate burden of persuasion).  Put another
way, Delalic indicates that de jure author-
ity of a commander over the troops who
perpetrated the underlying crime is pri-
ma facie evidence of effective control,
which accordingly can be rebutted only by
the defense putting forth evidence to the
finder of fact that the defendant lacked
this effective control.  See Black’s Law
Dictionary (7th ed. 1999) 579 (defining

these instructions.  See e.g., Prosecutor v. Alek-
sovski, Judgment (Appeals Chamber, ICTY
March 24, 2000) ¶ 76;  Prosecutor v. Blaskic,
Judgment (Trial Chamber ICTY, March 3,
2000) ¶¶ 295, 302;  Prosecutor v. Kayishema,
Judgment (Trial Chamber ICTR, May 21,

1999) ¶ 229;  Prosecutor v. Delalic, Judgment
(Trial Chamber ICTY, Nov. 16, 1998) ¶¶ 377,
378;  Prosecutor v. Akayesu, Judgment (Trial
Chamber ICTR, Sept. 2, 1998) ¶ 491.  We
quote from Delalic because it states the mat-
ter with great clarity.
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prima facie evidence as ‘‘[e]vidence that
will establish a fact or sustain a judgment
unless contrary evidence is produced’’).
Thus, although we do not decide the issue,
we note that nowhere in any international
tribunal decision have we found any indi-
cation that the ultimate burden of persua-
sion shifts on this issue when the prosecu-
tor—or in TVPA cases, the plaintiff shows
that the defendant possessed de jure pow-
er over the guilty troops.

To the contrary, Delalic provides a
strong suggestion that it is the plaintiff
who must establish, in all command re-
sponsibility cases, that the defendant had
effective control over his troops.  That a
de jure commander bears the burden of
production on this issue does not affect the
ultimate jury instruction that should be
given.  We previously have held that jury
instructions are to address the ultimate
burden of persuasion only, and should not
needlessly confuse the jurors with which
party held the burden of production at
trial.  See Dudley v. Wal–Mart Stores,
Inc., 166 F.3d 1317, 1321–22 (11th Cir.
1999) (noting that ‘‘[a]lthough statements
like ‘prima facie case’ and ‘burden of pro-
duction’ faithfully endeavor to track [the
law], they create a distinct risk of confus-
ing the jury’’) (quoting Cabrera v. Jakabo-
vitz, 24 F.3d 372, 381 (2d Cir.1994)).  This
reasoning recognizes that ‘‘the distinction
between burden of persuasion and burden
of production is not familiar to jurors, and
they may easily be misled by hearing the
word ‘burden’ (though referring to a bur-
den of production) used with reference to a
defendant in an explanation of that part of
the charge that concerns a plaintiff’s bur-
den of persuasion.’’  Id. (quoting Cabrera,
24 F.3d at 381).

In the end, then, there is ample authori-
ty contrary to Appellants’ argument that

Defendants bore the burden of persuasion
on effective control.  Decisions by the Yu-
goslav and Rwanda tribunals seem to allo-
cate the burden of persuasion to plaintiffs
on the issue of defendants’ effective con-
trol.  Even were we to read these cases in
the light most favorable to Appellants,
however, the decisions at least suggest
that the burden of persuasion on this mat-
ter is not altogether certain.  We there-
fore hold that there was no plain error
here because the district court’s instruc-
tion included an element which properly
must be proved in command responsibility
cases, and no case law exists clearly as-
signing the burden of persuasion away
from the plaintiff on this matter.  See City
of Newport v. Fact Concerts, Inc., 453 U.S.
247, 256, 101 S.Ct. 2748, 69 L.Ed.2d 616
(1981) (holding that a district court cannot
commit plain error in giving a jury instruc-
tion where the contours of the law on
which it is instructing are ‘‘in a state of
evolving definition and uncertainty’’);  Os-
terneck v. E.T. Barwick Indus., 825 F.2d
1521, 1533 (11th Cir.1987) (citing Newport,
453 U.S. at 256, 101 S.Ct. 2748, for the
proposition that jury instructions cannot
constitute plain error where the law
charged was ‘‘uncertain and evolving’’).

[9] With regard to the ‘‘necessary and
reasonable measures’’ portion of the dis-
trict court’s instruction, which the court
included as part of Appellant’s necessary
showing in establishing the third prong of
command responsibility, the governing
statutes of both the Rwanda and former
Yugoslavia international tribunals use the
precise language employed here.  See Art.
6(3), Statute of the ICTR (Nov. 8, 1994);
Art. 7(3), Statute of the ICTY (May 25,
1993).  Despite Appellants’ claim that the
defendant ordinarily bears the burden of
persuasion on this element, we have found
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no international tribunal decision that has
addressed this issue.  Rather, by not ex-
plicitly identifying who possesses the bur-
den on this element, there seems to be a
tacit assumption in the tribunal cases that
the prosecutor whose burden replicates
the burden of the plaintiff in TVPA com-
mand responsibility cases carries the bur-
den to prove that the defendant failed to
take necessary and reasonable measures
to prevent the crime or punish the guilty
troops.  See e.g., Prosecutor v. Blaskic,
Judgment (Trial Chamber ICTY, March 3,
2000) ¶ 294 (‘‘[P]roof is required that:  TTT

the accused failed to take the necessary
and reasonable measures to prevent the
crime or punish the perpetrator thereof.’’).
Either way, as with the issue of effective
control, we find no plain error where the
district court’s instruction mirrored the
language of the most recent indicia of cus-
tomary international law on this point, and
where no clear case law exists allocating
the burden of persuasion to the defendant
on whether he took all necessary and rea-
sonable measures to control his troops.

Although case law from recent interna-
tional tribunals is sufficient to convince us
that no plain error occurred here in the
giving of the command responsibility in-
struction, we observe that the statute of
the recently ratified International Criminal
Court, commonly referred to as the Rome
Statute, supports our holding on this mat-
ter as well.9  As the statute addresses the
command responsibility doctrine, it pro-
vides relevant authority for the required
elements in TVPA cases invoking the doc-
trine.  Article 28 of the Rome Statute, in
relevant part, reads:

A military commander or person effec-
tively acting as a military commander

shall be criminally responsible for
crimes within the jurisdiction of the
Court committed by forces under his or
her effective command and control, or
effective authority and control as the
case may be, as a result of his or her
failure to exercise control properly over
such forces, where:  (i) That military
commander either knew or, owing to the
circumstances at the time, should have
known that the forces were committing
or about to commit such crimes;  and (ii)
That military commander or person
failed to take all necessary and reason-
able measures to prevent or repress
their commission or to submit the mat-
ter to the competent authorities for in-
vestigation and prosecution.

Art. 28(a), Rome Statute of the Interna-
tional Criminal Court (July 17, 1998) (em-
phasis added).  This language reinforces
our holding that there was no plain error
in either challenged portion of the com-
mand responsibility jury instruction.

2. The Proximate Cause Instruction

Appellants also argue that the proximate
cause instruction given by the district
court constitutes plain error, insisting that
proximate cause is irrelevant under the
doctrine of command responsibility.  For
support, they note that no international
case has ever required such a showing for
liability and that the Ninth Circuit has
specifically rejected the argument that
proximate cause is a required element of
the doctrine.  See Hilao v. Estate of Mar-
cos, 103 F.3d 767, 774 (9th Cir.1996).

[10] ‘‘It is a cardinal rule of appellate
review that a party may not challenge as

9. Sixty countries were required to ratify the
creation of the International Criminal Court
as an authoritative international legal body.

The Court was ratified by the requisite 60
countries on April 11, 2002, and its jurisdic-
tion will begin July 1, 2002.
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error a ruling or other trial proceeding
invited by that party.’’  United States v.
Ross, 131 F.3d 970, 988 (11th Cir.1997)
(quoting Crockett v. Uniroyal, Inc., 772
F.2d 1524, 1530 n. 4 (11th Cir.1985)).
Where invited error exists, it precludes a
court from ‘‘invoking the plain error rule
and reversing.’’  United States v. Davis,
443 F.2d 560, 564–65 (5th Cir.1971).10  This
court has held that where a party, rather
than just remaining silent and not object-
ing to a proposed jury instruction, re-
sponds to the court’s proposal with the
words ‘‘the instruction is acceptable to us,’’
this constitutes invited error.  United
States v. Fulford, 267 F.3d 1241, 1247
(11th Cir.2001).  In Fulford, we decided
that these words served to waive a party’s
right to challenge the accepted instruction
on appeal.  See id.

[11] In this case, the record reveals
that Appellants responded to the district
court’s proposed jury instructions with its
own changes to the proximate cause sec-
tion.11  Where, as here, the instruction
eventually given to the jury reflected
changes that Appellants themselves pro-

posed and to which they did not later
object, we may find under Fulford that
they have waived any assertion of error on
appeal.  Furthermore, at one point during
a discussion between the district court and
counsel, the court recited its understand-
ing of the proximate cause requirement to
which Appellants’ counsel responded in
agreement.12

Accordingly, whatever light internation-
al law might shed on proximate cause as it
pertains to the command responsibility
doctrine, we have no trouble concluding
that the challenged instruction constituted
invited error and decline to review for
reversible error.

B. Ambassador Corr’s Expert Testimony

Appellants argue that Appellees violated
Local Rules 16.1 and 26.1 of the district
court by failing to provide both adequate
notice of Ambassador Corr’s status as an
expert and an expert report summarizing
his testimony.13  They did not depose
Corr, as was their right,14 and maintain
that, as a result, they were severely preju-

10. Decisions by the former Fifth Circuit is-
sued before October 1, 1981 are binding as
precedent in the Eleventh Circuit.  See Bon-
ner v. City of Prichard, Ala., 661 F.2d 1206,
1207 (11th Cir.1981) (en banc).

11. Plaintiffs’ counsel stated, ‘‘We took that
out of this and made it one charge under
proximate cause.’’

12. The exchange was as follows:

The Court:  That the jury has a right to look at
all of the evidence that has been presented,
but that under the doctrine of proximate
cause, the question is, is there a connection
between, if you will, a violation of the doc-
trine of command responsibility and the
injuries that were sustained here.  Those
are the only injuries for which compensa-
tion is being sought, not on any other inju-
ries.  But the jury can look at the totality of

the evidence, but on the totality of the evi-
dence whether the Plaintiffs have estab-
lished their claims.

Plaintiffs’ Counsel:  I am concerned that the
jury understands that the totality of the
evidence-let me think this thing through.  I
think what you said is exactly right.

13. ‘‘Where expert opinion evidence is to be
offered at trial, summaries of the expert’s
anticipated testimony or written expert re-
ports TTT shall be exchanged by the parties no
later than 90 days prior to the pretrial confer-
enceTTTT’’  S.D.Fla.R. 16.1.K (1998).

14. ‘‘A party may depose any person who has
been identified as an expert whose opinions
may be presented at trial.  The deposition
shall not be conducted until after the expert
summary or report required by Local Rule
16.1.K is provided.’’  S.D.Fla.R. 26.1.F(1)(c)
(1998).
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diced by their inability to cross-examine
Corr effectively.  Corr testified about the
Generals’ alleged efforts to stop human
rights abuses and the difficulty of control-
ling their troops while El Salvador was
experiencing civil strife.  Because Appel-
lants insist that Appellees’ pretrial disclo-
sure designated Corr as a potential fact
witness only,15 they contend that the dis-
trict court abused its discretion by failing
to subject the defense to ‘‘appropriate pen-
alties,’’ as required by the Local Rules.16

Appellants claim to have interpreted the
witness list as identifying several matters
on which Corr might testify for the period
1985–1988, based on his personal knowl-
edge as the U.S. Ambassador during these
years.

Initially, we comment that Appellants’
claim not to have had any notice of Corr
testifying as a possible expert witness is
questionable.  When Appellants received
the defense’s witness list eleven months

before trial, listed under Corr’s name, for-
mer position, and the dates he held that
position were those matters as to which he
might be called to testify;  two of the six
entries began with the word ‘‘opinion.’’
This undoubtedly provided Appellants with
some notice that Corr was being offered as
a potential expert witness.17  Additionally,
the dates under Corr’s name were printed
directly across from the diplomatic posi-
tion he held during those years, in the
same format (in bold and underlined).  Ap-
pellants thus could reasonably have in-
ferred that those years referred only to
the dates during which Corr was U.S. Am-
bassador to El Salvador, and not the dates
about which he was to testify.  Although
Appellants argue that they had no reason
to depose Corr based on the witness list
because the time period about which he
was designated to testify, 1985–1988, came
four and one-half years after the murders
of the churchwomen, this makes little
sense;  Appellees surely had no reason to

15. The witness list included the following:
Ambassador EDWIN G. CORR
U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador 1985–1988
—Opinion about general situation in El Sal-
vador:  political, economic and military.
—Opinion about General Vides Casanova,
Minister of Defense.
—Removing the Armed Forces from the
political arena.
—Promoting the respect for the rights of all
citizens.
—Prosecuting the counterinsurgency war in
a continually professional manner.
—Institutionalization of democracy in El
Salvador.

16. ‘‘Failure to comply with the requirements
of this rule will subject the party or counsel to
appropriate penalties, including but not limit-
ed to dismissal of the cause, or the striking of
defenses and entry of judgment.’’  S.D.Fla.R.
16.1.M (1998).

17. We recognize that Federal Rule of Evi-
dence 701 allows for opinion testimony by
non-expert witnesses where the offered opin-

ions are (a) rationally based on the perception
of the witness, (b) helpful to a clear under-
standing of the witness’ testimony or the de-
termination of a fact in issue, and (c) not
based on scientific, technical, or other spe-
cialized knowledge within the scope of Rule
702.  See Fed.R.Evid. 701.  Ambassador
Corr’s ‘‘opinion about [the] general situation
in El Salvador:  political, economic, and mili-
tary,’’ however, would seem more naturally to
fall under Rule 702, governing testimony by
experts.  See Fed.R.Evid. 702 (‘‘If scientific,
technical, or other specialized knowledge will
assist the trier of fact to understand the evi-
dence or to determine a fact in issue, a wit-
ness qualified as an expert by knowledge,
skill, experience, training, or education, may
testify thereto in the form of an opinion or
otherwise, if (1) the testimony is based upon
sufficient facts or data, (2) the testimony is the
product of reliable principles and methods,
and (3) the witness has applied the principles
and methods reliably to the facts of the
case.’’).
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offer a fact witness who could testify based
on personal knowledge only as to dates
irrelevant to the case.  This should have
been another indication to Appellants that
Corr was being offered as an expert.
Moreover, the roster of witnesses offered
by Appellees listed a number of other po-
tential witnesses who had served in mili-
tary or diplomatic positions, and listed
their years of service in those positions
directly across from their title in bold and
underlined, exactly as was done for Am-
bassador Corr’s entry.

[12] All this being said, it is nonethe-
less true that Appellees did not comply
with the requirement of the Local Rules to
provide Appellants with an expert report
summarizing Corr’s expected testimony.
Appellants, however, never objected to Ap-
pellees’ failure to comply.  Instead, they
objected to the scope of the Ambassador’s
testimony, explaining to the district court
that they did not recognize Ambassador
Corr as an expert in Salvadoran military
and political affairs for the time periods
about which he was called to testify.18  Al-
though Appellants claim that they made
their grounds for objection clear when
they stated at trial that Corr had not been
deposed, this comment does not constitute
an objection on the basis of their failure to
receive an expert report with sufficient
clarity.  Moreover, when the district court
overruled Appellants’ objections on Corr’s
qualifications as an expert for the time
period relevant to the case, Appellants did
not move to exclude the Ambassador, nor
did they request a continuance for an op-

portunity to prepare or depose the wit-
ness.  They claim such a request would
have been futile, as Ambassador Corr was
only available to testify that same day.
Possible futility of the request, however,
does not relieve Appellants of their obli-
gation to preserve error on those issues
which they later seek to appeal.

[13] Where a party has the opportuni-
ty to object, but remains ‘‘silent or fails to
state the grounds for objection, objections
TTT will be waived for purposes of appeal,
and this court will not entertain an appeal
based upon such objections unless refusal
to do so would result in manifest injustice.’’
United States v. Page, 69 F.3d 482, 492–93
(11th Cir.1995).  We hold that where the
list provided to Appellants eleven months
prior to trial indicated that the witness
providing the challenged testimony was an
expert;  where the Appellants were able to
offer their own experts;  where Appellants
did not make known to the district court
their objections to Appellees’ failure to
comply with the Local Rule regarding ex-
pert reports;  and where we read the Local
Rule providing ‘‘appropriate penalties’’ for
failure to comply with the expert report
requirement as lodging discretion with the
district court on this matter, no manifest
injustice will result from our refusal to
entertain this appeal.

III. Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, we find no re-
versible error on the part of the district
court.

AFFIRMED.

18. The exchange went as follows:
The Court:  Do I assume, Mr. Klaus, that you

are proffering the Ambassador as an expert
in the area of El Salvador?

Defense Counsel:  Yes, Your Honor.
The Court:  All right.  Any objection to that?

Plaintiffs’ Counsel:  We do not recognize him
as an expert for this time period, Your
Honor.

The Court:  All right, I will overrule that ob-
jection.
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BARKETT, Circuit Judge, concurring:

I concur in the majority’s decision.  As
to the command responsibility instruction,
Appellants simply argue that the trial
judge should have instructed the jury on
the doctrine’s ‘‘shifting burdens of proof.’’
This argument is unavailing, as the majori-
ty holds, both because there is no existing
law as to the appropriate allocation of bur-
dens under the command responsibility
doctrine and because, under our prece-
dent, the jury is not instructed as to a
shifting burden of production.  Thus, there
was no plain error regarding the command
responsibility instruction.

In addition, although Appellants com-
plain that the court erroneously failed to
instruct the jury that the Generals had the
burden of ‘‘affirmatively’’ establishing that
they lacked the ability to control the
perpetrators, such an ‘‘affirmative’’ de-
fense would be aimed at disproving the
existence of a superior-subordinate rela-
tionship, a component of the command re-
sponsibility doctrine that was not a con-
tested issue at trial.  As the majority
notes, demonstrating a commander’s ‘‘ef-
fective control’’ over his subordinates is a
component of proving the ‘‘superior-subor-
dinate’’ relationship required under the
first prong of the command responsibility
doctrine.  In this case, the Generals con-
ceded that they were the commanders of,
and had authority over, the troops who
committed the crimes.  The Generals’ de-
fense was not directed at the first prong
regarding commander status, but rather at
the third prong of the doctrine requiring a
showing that the commanders failed to
take all necessary and reasonable mea-

sures to prevent or punish the commission
of torture or extrajudicial killing.1  The
Generals proffered their testimony, the
testimony of Ambassador Corr, supporting
documentary evidence concerning the gen-
eral state of affairs in El Salvador at the
time of the murders, and the fact that the
troops responsible for the murder were
tried and convicted to rebut the existence
of the third prong by demonstrating that
the Generals had attempted to prevent,
repress, and punish human rights viola-
tions.  Given the fact that the Generals
admitted their superior status in the com-
mand hierarchy, the Appellants’ argument
regarding ‘‘effective control’’ as it relates
to the first prong is misplaced, as it ad-
dresses a subject not at issue in this case.
Thus, for this additional reason, I do not
believe the Appellants’ argument in this
regard has merit.

I also note that, although not at issue in
this case, the district court’s definition of
‘‘effective command’’ does not precisely
state the law with respect to officials
deemed to hold de facto but not de jure
authority.  The court defined an official
with ‘‘effective command’’ as one possess-
ing both ‘‘the legal authority and the prac-
tical ability to exert control over his
troops.’’  This ‘‘effective command’’ in-
struction is accurate insofar as it requires
officials with de jure authority also to exer-
cise ‘‘effective control.’’  The instruction
does not accurately reflect the standard
for de facto officials, however, because
those officials can be held responsible
without a showing of legal authority.  A de
facto superior is an official who exercises
‘‘powers of control over subordinates’’ that
are ‘‘substantially similar’’ to those exer-

1. The evidence required to prove the first and
third prongs is somewhat related, as the first
prong requires demonstrating that the com-
mander had the authority or could prevent or

punish the crimes and the third prong re-
quires demonstrating that the commander
failed to take all necessary and reasonable
measures to prevent or punish the crimes.
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cised by de jure authorities.  Prosecutor v.
Delalic, ¶ 197 (Appeals Chamber ICTY,
Feb. 20, 2001).  As the majority clearly
establishes, current international law pro-
vides that an official without legal authori-
ty may be held responsible for others’
violations of international law where that
official exercised a degree of control suffi-
cient to confer de facto authority.

As to the proximate cause instruction, I
agree with the majority’s resolution of that
issue because I believe a fair reading of
our Circuit precedent holds that if error is
invited, we may not review the error even
if it is harmful.  See, e.g., United States v.
Fulford, 267 F.3d 1241, 1247 (11th Cir.
2001);  United States v. Ross, 131 F.3d 970,
988 (11th Cir.1997).  However, I believe
we should reconsider that precedent and
agree with the Sixth and Ninth Circuits,
which have held that invited error may
result in reversal in certain ‘‘exceptional
situations.’’2  See, e.g., United States v.
Sharpe, 996 F.2d 125, 129 (6th Cir.1993);
United States v. Ahmad, 974 F.2d 1163,
1165 (9th Cir.1992) (‘‘An invited error is
only cause for reversal in the ‘exceptional
situation’ in which it is ‘necessary to pre-
serve the integrity of the judicial process
or prevent a miscarriage of justice.’ ’’) (in-
ternal citations omitted);  United States v.
Schaff, 948 F.2d 501, 506 (9th Cir.1991).
In my opinion, one of these ‘‘exceptional
situations’’ arises where there is no evi-
dence that a party has ‘‘invited’’ error in
bad faith and where substantial injustice is
the result of that error.  This case pres-
ents such a situation.  There was no bad
faith alleged on the part of the Appellants,
the instruction requiring proof of proxi-

mate cause was legally erroneous, and the
record reflects that the error had a clear
impact on the jury’s determination.  In my
judgment, the proximate cause instruction
calls into question the ‘‘integrity of the
judicial process,’’ thereby warranting re-
versal.

First, the instruction was erroneous be-
cause the concept of proximate cause is not
relevant to the assignment of liability un-
der the command responsibility doctrine.
The doctrine does not require a direct
causal link between a plaintiff victim’s inju-
ries and the acts or omissions of a com-
mander.  Once a plaintiff establishes a pri-
ma facie case by proving the doctrine’s
three prongs, the command responsibility
doctrine requires no further showing to
assign liability unless the commander pres-
ents a defense.  In describing the scope of
liability under the TVPA, the Senate Re-
port urges that ‘‘[c]ourts should look to TTT

interpretations of ‘actual or apparent au-
thority’ derived from agency theory in or-
der to give the fullest coverage possible.’’
S. Rep. No. 102–249, at 8 (1991).  If a
commander’s subordinates engage in a
pattern of crimes about which that com-
mander knew and failed to prevent or
repress, then the commander bears re-
sponsibility for those acts absent a de-
fense.

The Appellees justify the proximate
cause instruction by arguing that a suit
brought under the TVPA is a tort action,
and, as such, requires proof of causation.
This assertion misconceives the point at
which causation must be shown.  Causa-
tion must be demonstrated between the

2. Only the en banc court or the Supreme
Court may overrule the precedent established
by a prior panel holding.  See, e.g., Smith v.
GTE Corp., 236 F.3d 1292, 1300 n. 8, 1302–03
(11th Cir.2001);  Turner v. Beneficial Corp.,

236 F.3d 643, 648–50 (11th Cir.2000), vacated
by 242 F.3d 1023 (11th Cir.2001) (en banc);
United States v. Hogan, 986 F.2d 1364, 1369
(11th Cir.1993).
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victims’ injuries and the armed forces that
committed the crimes.  Causation, there-
fore, was undisputedly established in this
case:  the troops raped and murdered the
nuns.  Upon proof of its three prongs, the
command responsibility doctrine assigns
responsibility for those crimes to the com-
mander of the troops, absent any defense.

In Hilao v. Estate of Marcos, 103 F.3d
767, 774 (9th Cir.1996), the Ninth Circuit
expressly held that proximate cause is not
an element of command responsibility.
103 F.3d at 776–779.  No federal court
considering a case brought under the
TVPA has required plaintiffs to show prox-
imate cause between their injuries and the
acts or omissions of an executive com-
mander.  The ICTY has treated the issue
in a manner similar to the Hilao Court.
The Trial Chamber in Prosecutor v. Delal-
ic held that proof of causation is not an
independent requirement for the imposi-
tion of command culpability.  The Trial
Chamber noted that there is no causal
connection ‘‘between an offense committed
by a subordinate and the subsequent fail-
ure of a superior to punish the offense,’’
and concluded that this demonstrates the
absence of causality as an element of the
command responsibility doctrine.  See
Prosecutor v. Delalic, Judgment (Trial
Chamber ICTY, Nov. 16, 1998) ¶¶ 398–400.

Indeed, a proximate cause requirement
practically eviscerates the command re-
sponsibility doctrine’s theory of liability.
It is not surprising, therefore, that no
opinion addressing the doctrine includes
proximate cause as a required element of
proof.  Instead, case law consistently as-
serts that commanders with executive re-
sponsibility who know or should know of a
pattern or practice of abuse face a high
presumption of liability, and causation is
presumed to be the result of their failure
to prevent those individual crimes.

Second, it is clear that the proximate
cause instruction in this case confused the
jurors, a fact demonstrated by four of the
five questions of the jury to the court.
Question 2 inquired:  ‘‘Our obligation as
jurors is to determine the guilt or inno-
cence based on the three questions under
command responsibility only?’’  Similarly,
Question 3 asked:  ‘‘Are there any other
criteria other than command responsibility
that we have to concern our decision
with?’’  Question 4 pondered whether lia-
bility turned on the General’s responsibili-
ty for the ‘‘crimes against the people of El
Salvador as a whole’’ or just the crimes
against the nuns.  And finally, Question 5
asked for reassurance of the jury’s under-
standing of the importance of proximate
cause:  ‘‘[I]t seems that proximate cause
TTT becomes a logical element, number
four [in addition to the three prongs of the
command responsibility doctrine] if and
only if 1[,] 2[,] and three [sic] have been
clearly established.’’  These questions
show that the jury may have found the
Generals responsible for the crimes
against the nuns but for the court’s erro-
neous proximate cause instruction.  The
questions also make clear that the jury
instructions left ‘‘the jury to speculate as
to an essential point of the law,’’ an error
‘‘sufficiently fundamental to warrant a new
trial despite a party’s failure to state a
proper objection.’’  Pate v. Seaboard R.R.,
Inc., 819 F.2d 1074, 1083 (11th Cir.1987)
(quotation omitted).  The erroneous proxi-
mate cause instruction thus led to ‘‘sub-
stantial injustice’’ warranting reversal of
this judgment because the juror questions
offer strong evidence of confusion and sug-
gest that the jury’s determination was sig-
nificantly influenced by a legally erroneous
instruction.

I believe that the requirements of jus-
tice would be served in this case by a rule
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that would permit us to review an ‘‘invited’’
but erroneous jury instruction where there
is no evidence that counsel for the object-
ing party permitted the error in bad faith,
and where it is clear that the jury misper-
ceived the law and based its determination
on this misperception.

,
  

Patricia ESFELD, Donald Esfeld, her
husband, Plaintiffs–Appellants,

v.

COSTA CROCIERE, S.P.A., a foreign
corporation doing business in Miami–
Dade County, Florida, Defendant–Ap-
pellee.

Eleanor Cohon, Julian Cohon,
her husband, Plaintiffs–

Appellants,

v.

Costa Crociere, S.P.A., a foreign
corporation, Defendant–

Appellee.

Belle Bestor, Stanley Bestor,
her husband, Plaintiffs–

Appellants,

v.

Costa Crociere, S.P.A., a foreign corpo-
ration doing business in Miami–Dade
County, Florida, Defendant–Appellee.

Nos. 01–11072 to 01–11074.

United States Court of Appeals,
Eleventh Circuit.

April 30, 2002.

United States citizens, who were in-
jured in automobile accident while on for-

eign tour, brought tort actions against Ital-
ian corporation that owned cruise ship.
The United States District Court for the
Southern District of Florida, Nos. 99-
01914-CV-SH, 00-01661-CV-SH, 00-01662-
CV-SH, Shelby Highsmith, J., 128
F.Supp.2d 1356, dismissed on ground of
forum non conveniens, and plaintiffs ap-
pealed. The Court of Appeals, Birch, Cir-
cuit Judge, held that, under Erie doctrine,
federal, rather than Florida, law of forum
non conveniens was applicable.

Reversed and remanded.

1. Federal Courts O45

Forum non conveniens is ancient com-
mon law doctrine that permits court to
decline jurisdiction over case, even if per-
sonal jurisdiction and venue are otherwise
proper, when there is more convenient fo-
rum for case to be litigated.

2. Federal Courts O373

Under Erie doctrine, federal court sit-
ting in diversity applies state substantive
law and federal procedural law.

3. Federal Courts O372

In determining whether state or fed-
eral law should apply to particular issue
raised in diversity case, court (1) deter-
mines whether state and federal law con-
flict, (2) determines whether federal stat-
ute or rule of procedure is on point, and (3)
determines whether federal judge-made
law, rather than state law, should be ap-
plied.

4. Federal Courts O372

Federal court should apply state law
in diversity case, rather than federal
judge-made law, if state law is outcome
determinative, unless affirmative counter-


